
EXTORTION

THE mm
Information Filed by Meier &

Frank Company Against

Two Editors.

RECORD GIVEN BY OTHERS

Pr. Paul T. A. Sfcmlcr and A. E.

Kern, Proprietors or a German

Paper, Charged AVilh a
Serious Qffcnsc.

STARTLING RECORD OF ALLEGED

BLACKMAIL AND EXTORTION.

Attempt to extort 500 from Meier &

Frank Company by Dr. Paul J. A.

Semler and A. B. Kern. Informatlcw

filed ai?alnt them In State Circuit

Court yesterday afternoon charging

them ivlth ame.
Attempt to extort $350 from "William

Druck two years ago. by Dr. Semler.
ajftfltcd by Mr. Kern.

Extortion of 12 promissory nt from

Emll dutch two years aso by JI.
Kem. several of which were subsequent-

ly paid.
Attempt to extort $1000 or more trwa

Brewer and Wholesale Liquor Dealers

Association at time of local-optio- n

flBht by Mr. Krn.

Investigation of the method. employed
by Dr. Paul J. A. Semler and A. i. ivcrn
niihiithprs nf the Deutsche Zeltung, ro

..!! n record of allesed blackmail and
extortion unparalleled In the history of
Portland. Statements were made. yester-

day by three reputable citizens of tfiis
city alleging that the two men in ques-

tion had at various dates attempted to
extort money by Illegitimate methods and
that upon one Instance Mr. K.ern aciuu
received money tor supprewws -

Tell of Their Career.
If reliable person are to be believed

rr semler Mud Mr. Kem liave loft bo
"hinH tiiom linanvorv career which. If
thpv are as incriminating as has be

will undoubtedly favor the
complainants In the case of Meier &

Frank vs. Dr. Semler and Mr. Kern
when it is tried out in the State Circuit
Court. Many ugly rumors are afloat re-

garding the character and standing of
Dr. Semler and Mr. Kern and open
charges are made that blackmailing as
a nefarious art is not entirely foreign
to them.

A? a practitioner Dr. Semler Is alleged
to have gained for hlm?elf a disreputable
reputation. Dr.. Byron E. Miller, secre-
tary of the State Board of Medical Ex- -'

amlners. stated yesterday that Dr. Sem-

ler had never beo,n licensed to practice
medicine or surgery In the State of Ore
con. without Is !,punisuaoie, u iouna suuiy, uy .1 m anu
imprisonment in the County Jail.

William pfuck's Charge.

William Druck. an old ploneorwho has
lived In Portland for 35 years and who Is

n here, alleges that Dr. Semler.
publisher of the Narren Spiegel, a Ger-

man paper issued at irregular Internals,
assisted by Mr. Kern, attempted to ex-

tort $350 from hint threatening to pub
lish an article relative to family troubles,

Kern be a of iie murder. Chief
and said he was trying to help me keep
the article said Mr. Druck yester-
day afternoon. "Dr. Semler wanted $360.

and later through negotiations reduced
the price to $150, which I refused to pay.
I offered thorn $100. and they, thinking
they could get more out of me. refused
to take it."

G. P. Kollcr. formerly interested with
Kern In the Nachrlchten, a Gorman pa-

per, also alleges attempted extortion on
the part of Kern. He states that Kern

to get the Brewer? Wholosale
Liquor Dealers' Aspoclatlon to give him
$1000. threatening that unless the money
was forthcoming the Nachrichton would
oppose them in the local-optio- n fight.
Mr. Keller says the association refused
to furnish the money and Kern, true to
his promise, turned to the other side.
that time Korn had control of the policy
of the Nachrlchten, but he later sold out
because it is alleged that the paper was

business under his management.

Twelve Promissory Notes.
From a nerfectly reliable source the

alleged information has been elicited that
Emli Glutsch. a coUector for a local
brewery, gave Kern12 promissory notes
for suppressing an insinuating article.
Three or four these notes were paid.
From the source It has beon learned
that Kern tendered his resignation to the
Arion Singing upon request, some

his dealings having been questioned
by a reputable member of the society.

In the information filed in the State
Circuit Court yesterday afternoon against
Dr. Paul A. Semler and A. E. Korn.
publishers the Deutsch Zeitung, by
District Attorney Manning, they
charged with attempting to extort $590

from the Meier & Frank
pany. Bench

called yesterday. The
nesses whose names appear on the infor-
mation are Julius Meier and George W.
Josepb. attorney. As has beon pub-
lished, the charges arc on the al-

legation that Semler and Mr. Kern
tried to blackmail the firm by threaten-
ing to publish a libelous article in their
paper unless they were awarded an ad-
vertising contract for foregoing sum.

been

BRIEF NEWS

City. At the observatory of the
Tacubaya university. Thursday, new
comet was discovered, flying swiftly to-
ward the sun.

Washington. Mr. Takahlra. the
Minister, will give a farewell stag

party on the evening of December 7." It
Is probable that he may return here next
Spring.

New York. John Alexander
leader the Zionists, and party, who
have been in Mexico inspecting tne offer-
ings for the proposed Zion colony,
here today.

El Paso. Tcxfc General B. J. Vlljoon is
here, negotiating for land near EI Paso
on which to found another for vthe
Boers, who recently abandoned their
home in Chihuahua,

Washington. The President has direct-
ed the appointment ot Rev. Edward S.
Travers, assistant rector of Trinity
Church. Boston, as chaplain of the United

build

States Military Academy at west point,
to Rev. Mr. Shlpman. resigned.

Dallas, Tex. (Special.) A telephone
message to the Sheriffs office tonight
savs cotton dealer returning to Dallas

held up nine miles from the city by
two highwaymen, who shot and badly

him him ot his
money and fled.

Victoria. B. C The steamer Aorangl.
from Australia, brought news of the
drowning the grandson the Marquis
of Allsa and two seamen bark
Jordan Hill, ot Sydney. They deserted,
using small raft, which believed
have gone pieces.

Keokuk, la. The run began yes-
terday on the State Central Savings Bank

innnui tHic mnrti n almost entirely.
uftnr Ihn arrival of four WaCOnloadS Of
silver dollars from Chicago and St. Louis.
a hnr.miinn ntlarc u-a-s carried to the
bank and piled up in slgVt of the people

Chicago. The case of OOoriin Ji.
.r rVio er.Arniv officer, who is CJldeaVOr- -

ln$ to prove hla" legal title to funds which
He is dcciarou Dy me uniifo aum .

have embezzled, was resumed today. An
omwnnliint nrho hue Crone Over the DDOKS

of Carter, was the first witness for Car
ter. . .

Paris. M. the French Amuas- -

at Borne, will be transrerrea 10
Toklo. thus raising rrenon .uesouon
in Japan to the ranK oi an r.mouja. m.
Revoll. the special French Envpy to the
Moroccan conference. will succeed him at
Borne after the conclusion of the confer
ence.

and

Albany. N. Y-- John Hammond, the car
penter wanted in connection wiur tne
murder or. nis wne, wnu ujv-uius-

boay was found here on Anureaay,
up With ciotnes line ana vovenw u
chloride of lime In an old trunk In their
flat in Tucson, Ariz., and ins arresv nas

ordered.

Dowie.

arrived

colony

Mexico.

succeed

robbed

Chicago Two Italian section bancs
were Killed ana iwo ouiera muruuij
wounded today by, three other Italians,
who entered a freight car at "VVlnthrop
Harbor. 15 miles norm 01 uus cuy, anu
firH nt tham reoeatedbr. The killed:
Domlhlol: August, Joseph Aduce. Mortal
ly wounded: sosepn uinvum, rsicw
czotta.

Tinnver Rnrlincton railroad officials
have organized the Denver & Beavor Rail
way Company, to buna a line irom me
St. Francis branch, in Kansas, to Pueblo,
which will complete the line from the
Colorado Fuel '& Iron Company's mines.
near Guernsey. Wyo.. to Pueblo: also to

a branch
"VVray. Colo.

Mexico

a

from Oberlln, Kan., to

Chioniro. Sarah Bernhardt will build
and a theater in New York,

to her munaffor. TV. Conner.
The new playhouse will be opposite the
Metroiolltan upera-nourj- e. j jmock cum- -
pany, caretuny seiectea in rrwc. aim
producing rrencn ra ic
house when the famoes actress Is not her-
self the attraction. .

Kansas City. Fifteen parson were in- -

PUBLISHERS OF NEWSPAPER
BLACKMAIL

A. K. Kent.

lured and many other shaken up In a.

wreck tonight, by a hoad-o- n col-

lision between a Missouri Paclflc pass en --

train 51 nil a switch train on a curve
near Leeds. Mo., live miles oast of this

Engineer wunn. oi ine iwuhsuukuii y-- y
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the speed oi nis irain iu ie nmw
when the two engines met. Both
were wrecked.

Chicago. (Special.) The police believe
they have In custody the murderer of
Maude RecSe. who met death while strug-
gling with a !n flat occupied
by herself and sister- - in Evanston avenue.
The suspected murderer is Joseph Brown,
o ,.niVif,0 He was arrested
In company with Edward McHenry- - Both
men have been subjected to a severo
c..mno nmnixit Ttmwn insists he was on
the West Side of the city on the night of

pretended to friend mine Coulns says Brown

out,"

tried &

same

Club

J.

Com- -

is
to

which

jnaja,

caused

license

was the associate oi a gang oi wucvee.
Chicago. The management of the Rock

Island Railroad has decided practically to
rebuild the entire system, with a view to
securing mlnlmrfm grades on every di-

vision. J. B. Berry, chief engineor of the
road, has been In charge of the work, and
will furnish a President Wlncholl
showing lit detail the work necessary to
be doni When Mr. Berry reconstructed
tho Union Pacllic his work resulted In
doubling the traihlonds that are now
hauled over that system, and It is this
same object tho Rock Islad road has in
view.

London. Louis Green Teweksbury. nl-t- n

hi wanted In New York, was ar
rested here today on the charge of pass-
ing worthless checks in London. His
wife Viola Is also In custody charged with
assisting In the bogus chocks.
Teweksbury recently failed In London for
$23,000. He failed in New York in 1S00 for
about $6("0.000, and went .to Mexico, where
n oorrfo nut some nrofi table
for the President or Mexico, ne ownua a.

losing nearly all of Its subscribers and Urgc YolG&SSi

of

of

of

TELEGRAPHIC

of of

Joe Patchen. . .
New York. President W H. Newman.

of the New York Central, announced the
rnllowlnir aituolntments effective on De- -
KAmhAr r npii. A ceneral advertising bu
reau for all the New York Central
has been created, and George H- - Daniels
lias hoMi annotated Its manager, with
headquarters in New York. C. F. Daly, at
present passenger traffic manager of the
New York Central lines west of Buffalo.
hiLfi been aDt.olntcd naK.enger traffic man- -

101

ar nf th Kiw York Central lines cast
of Buffalo, with headquarters in New
York. Warren J. Lynch, at present gen
eral paasenger agent or tin oic i?our, nas
been appointed passenger trafnc manager
of the New York Central lines west of
Buffalo, with headquarters In Chicago.

LOST DIAMOND 01!
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pnnlon With Theft.

.SAN TJIEGO.-Cal.- . Nov. 25. (Special.)
Thomas E. Rowan, local representative of
the Equitable Life Insurance Company,
and son of or Rowan, ot Los An-

geles, was arrested today on a chargo
of grand larceny preferred by Dr. E. G.
Logan, ot Escondldo. who on Octobotv27
lost a diamond stud valued at $250. From
the story told by Logan it appears that
the defendant and hlnwelf.. In company
with Frank G. Thompson, of Esrondldo.
were having a good time about the city
and were drinking.

Locan appears to have been quite in
toxicated, at least so Inebriated that ho
was put to bed at the Brewster Hotel.
belnc escorted to hw room ty nis com
panlons. The next morning the sparkler
was mlasing and almost everybody about
the hotel has been under suspicion ever
since. The diamond had two private
marks on it and a day or two since it
turned .up at a local Jewelry store, wnere
Rowan left it as security tor ixvj dot
rowed money.

It was not long after the money was
secured that the police, office had pos
session of the facts and the complaint
and arrest followed. Rowan was admit-
ted to ball and will have a hearing early
in the week.

A Scrambled Fleet.
New York Tribune.

' "The two combined fleets now in New
York Harbor," says Prince Louis of g,

"could, I think, reduce New York
to atoms in the time it takes ray cook, to
fry an omelette." Doubtless they could,
anchored as they- - now are, but any fleet
intent upon such business would first
have a chance of being made into an
omelette itself before it entered the North
River

i ELLIOTT

TfiLKS OF PUNS

President of Northern.
and Party Here to --Check

Up Affairs.

MAY SELECT BRIDGE SITES

Tell of Work in Progress and Addi-

tions to Forces of 3Icri at
Various Points Along

the Columbia.

"Wo aro now engaged in doing what we
announced would be done upon the occa
sion of our visit to Portland In Ootobor,'

vis the rooJv of ProsWont Howard El
Ilott. of the Northern Pacific, to the ques-
tion of The Orczonlan representative last
evening as to the special purpose of the
pilgrimage of ofnciais ot tnax. rauroau w
Portland at this tlma.

"It is one of the trips that railroad men

GERMAN ACCUSED
OF

DRUNK

Pacific

jj

rani J. A. STnIrr.

make occasionally to check up affairs and
keep in touch with matters. "Mr. Elliott
continued. "James N. Hill,
is making his first trip oVer the road as
an ofilclal of the company."

Bridge Sites Xot Determined.
President Elliott stated that locations

of tho bridges to be constructed over the
Columbia and Willamette Rivers by which
trains will enter Portland had not yet
been fullv determined, and disclaimed any
knowledge of the purpose or action of the
rival Walfula Pacific or Columbia Valley
comnan I es in acquiring rights of way
alontr the north bank of the Columbia
He stated that work was In progress at
many points, that a large number of
mmds of contractors was csiaousnea
along the line of the Portland & Seattle
line and that more men were constantly
addedMo the forces m the new. concorn--
Inir recent lame orders xor equipment.
placed by the Northern i'actne. jir. El-

liott said that orders had ben placed for
3600 freight airs, to be delivered next
Spring, and for 80 engines.

The nartv that came to Portland on the
special train comprised, besides President
Elliott, James ri. HiU. at- - raui, vice-pr-

ident, wnose election 10 j"ic-- - w

liott.

What Sulphur Does
Tor the Human Body in Health and

Disease.

The mnnflnn of nulohur will recall to
manv of us the early daysxwnen our
mothers and grandmothers gave us our
rfnitv dose of sulphur and moiasses

vt,rv Snrlrtir and Fall.
It was the univorsal Spring and Fall

"blood purifier." tonic and cure-al- l, and
mind .you. this remedy
wa not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy
wascrude and unpalatable, and a large
quantity had to be taken to get any
effect

Vowadavs we tret all the beneficial
offeata of sulnhur lit a palatable, eon
contraled form, so tnot a single gram

far mor effective than a tabie--
&noonful of the crude sulphur.

In recent years, rcsearcn ana experi
ment have provon that the best sulphur
for medicinal use Is that obtained from
Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) and sold in
drugstores under the name of btuarts
Calcium Wafers. They arc small choco
late-coat- nellets and contain tho act
ive medicinal principle of sulphur in a

lchlv concentrated, effective form.
Few oeoolc aro aware oi tne vaiue

of this form of sulphur in restoring
and maintaining bedlly vigor and
health; sulphur acts directly on the
liver, and oxoretory organs and purifies
and enriches tne .blood oy rne prompt
elimination of waste material.

Our grandmothers knew this wncn
thev dosed us with sulphur and mo
lasses every Spring and Fall, but the
crudity and impurity of ordinary now
ers of sulphur were often worse man
the disease, and cannot oompare wun
ihe modern concentrated preparations
of sulnhur. of which Stuart's Calcium
Wafers Is undoubtedly the nest ana
most widely usod.

Thev are the natural antidote for
liver and Sidney troubles and cum con
stlpatlon and purify tne oiood in a way
that often surprises patient ana pnysi
rlsn alike.

Dr. R. M. Wllklns while experiment
ing with sulphur remedies soon found
that the. sulphur from Calcium was su-

perior tp any other form. He says: "For
liver, kidney ",and blood troubles, espe
cially when resulting from constipation
or malaria. I have been surprised, at the

nbtained from Stuart's Calcium
"Wafers. In patients suffering from bolls
and pimples audeven deep-seate- d car-
buncles, I have repeatedly seen tnem
dry up and disappear In four or five
days, leaving tho skin clear and
smooth. Although Stuart's Calcium
Wafers is a proprietary article, and
eold by druggists, and for that reason
tabooed by many physicians, yet I
know of nothing so safe and reliable
for constipation, liver' and kidney
troubles and especially .In all forms of
skin, diseases as this remedy.".

At any rate people who aro tired, of
pills, cathartics and blood
"purifiers," will find In Stuart's Calcium
Wafers a-f-ar safer, more palatable and
effective preparation.

curred recently to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Colonel D. S. Iunont;
Charles M. Levy. Tacoma, third vice-pr- es

ident and president of the rortiano.
Seattle Railway: James G. W.ood worth,
St. Paul, traffic manager; H. J. Horn,
sti Paul, rrncnl manaccr: B. E. Palmer.
Tacoma. assistant general superintendent;
Henry' Blakelcy. Tacoma. assistant irat-fi- e

manacer: N D. Miller. St- - Paul, chief
engineer of the Portland & Seattle; Joseph
McCabe, "Walla Walla, ni ana
general manager of the Washington &
Columbia River Railroad. The special ar-
rived in Portland at --7:15 P. M., over the
O. IL & X. from Walla Walla, alter hav-
ing come from Missoula via. Mullen and
making a visit to Icwision en rouio.

Immediately after arrival at the Hotel
Portland, where reservations had been
made, most of the memoers oi we pui.y
rc tired to one of. the rooms for consulta
tion ana spent mosi oi me cmB
diKeufulon. Todav will be spent in Port
land, probably with a trip to Vancouver
and a visit to the terminal grounds, where
nrtrtltlonni holdlnss have been purchased
since the previous visit of President El

nt James N. Hill has not
been in Portland for six years, and at that
time did not come as an oniciai or a ran
road having its Coast terminals the had
her. He wan un to three years ago iden
tified with the Great Northern, and re
turned again to active oniciai uuues wnn
a transcontinental road upon his election
to the oi wic .utureiu
Paclflc

No railroad in the country nas maue
larger additions to Its equipment this year
than has the Northern Paclflc said
James G Woodworth, traffic manager.
when asked concerning the car snortagc.
and continued: "However, we were not
able to supply the demand for cars, nor
would we have been had It been possible
n rinuhlo th eaulnment. Increase of

freight railroad must of
Railroad Men AVlll Not Take

slblc to handle an Increased number of
cars or use an Increased numoer oi en-

gines without increasing other facilities,
such as passing tracks, yards, round-
houses and like necessities for moving
the rolling-stoc- k. While cars can be
bought quickly. It takes time to construct

1I of the other
"The Northern Paclflc Company Intends

to make very large additions to Its freight
during the coming year, and

as nearly as possible to supply tho de-

mand. It has been a question of dividing
the cars as- - equitably as possible among
the different classes of shippers that wo

have had to meet, and that we have en-

deavored to do."
The Northern Paclflc officials will prob-

ably depart for Puget Sound tomorrow
morning. However, the special train may
remain In Portland longer, depending
somewhat upon the dispatch of the mat-

ters being taken up while here.

ONLY ARTISTS TO MOURN

Picturesquely Tumbledown Chinese

Shncks to He Destroyed.

PACIFIC GROVE. Cal.. Nov. -(- Spe
cial.) The Pacific Improvement Company
has at last decided to wipe out China
town that picturesque spot midway be
tween Pacific Grove and Monterey. The
Chinese tenants have been notified to re
move their shacks and find residences
elsewhere. They have been given two
months to do so.

This virtually ends the Industry of squid- -
catching and drying In this neighborhood.
The extinction of the village may cause
oang8 to California artists, for whom Its
harmonious grouping and coloring were
perennial attractions. The Chinese dis-

trict here was known as the "artists
paradise." and Is famous the world over.

to

What We Will Do

And What We Can Do,

How We Do the Thing,

Etc.

Every citizen of Portland,
and Oregon, too, may well be
proud of the showing we will
make from now until Xmas.

Special prices and descrip-

tions' of coats and suits in
tomorrow's paper.

carefully the follow-

ing if you want to he en-

lightened and posted on
ladies' garment meCnods,

practices, styles, where to
find more than you have "been

used to getting for your
money, and BARGAINS.

lJ UB

And you
nor VlO

SPLIT OH UWSQR-
-

ISSOEIi

TEXAS I'OLICY-HOLDK- JUti
raoxifis to boston max.

Itnmp Convetlo-- a Bolt aad Decides to
Send Boston Maa to Insur-

ance McctlBRn.

HOUSTON", Tex.,, Nov. 25. (Special.)
The Texas Policy-Holde- rs Associa-

tion, organized in San Antonio yester-
day. Is badly split on the. proposition
to deliver all proxies In the New York m

Life and the Mutual Life Insurance
Companies to Thomaa W. Lawson. of j

Boston, to vote In the forthcoming- - an- - j

r.ual meetings of these companies. The j m
San Antonio meeting indorsed Lawson!
and voted to turn over to him all prox- - J

Iaa In thnso eomnanlfcS. but the ODDO-- 1

sltlon. comprising about one-tnlr- d. of
Pacific delegates, organised a sepu

essentials.

equipment

Note

rate body and tonight called a meeting
for Houston December 10 to select a
Texas man to represent the Texas policy--

holders. W. F. Greer, of Galveston.
Is slated to be the representative.

The rump convention will delegate
Its representative to vote for reduction
in life Insurance rates, prompt return
of all money diverted from proper
channels and a proper Investment of
funds In Texns securities.

IiAWSOX CLAIMS CONTROL.

tPZhJS

From Now

Xmas

Hurrlman's Insurance.
BOSTON, Nov. 25. Thomas W. Lawson

last night said that he had received so
many proxies that his control of both the
New York Life Insurance Company and
the Mutual Life Insurance Company was.
absolute.

Mr. Lawson says that Mr. Harrlman Is
endeavoring to Influence 'the employes of
his railroads In the Interest of insarancci
but thafMhe railway men's labor organi-
zations arc with him, and if necessary he
will make anf issue of the matter, m
gives no figures on proxies received.

Demurrer Is Overruled.
NEW YORK. Nov. 23. Supreme Court

Justice Maddox, of Brooklyn. Is upheld
in an opinion written by Justice John
Woodward and handed down In the Ap-
pellate Court, Brooklyn. In Franklin
Lord's action brought to restrain the di-

rectors of the Equitable Life from
the company according to their

plans set forth some time ago. Justice
Maddox overruled a demurrer put In by
the society to amend Mr. Lord's complaint
on theN ground that sufficient cause of ac-

tion had not been shown.

Plea for Suffrage.
PORTLAND. Nov. 2S.-- T6 the Edltor.)-T- he

wonder constantly grows in my mind
that the Indies organized against suffrage
for women seem to feel the compulsion
(under equal suffrage laws) of voting
whether they wish or not, and ot being
forced Into all kinds of political effort.
"willy nlliy. iso man in our glorious
country votes unless he wishes, and 'tis a
rare occasion where the office compels
the man to occupy It. The much-dread-

lurv dutv m!cht even be met by wodern
methods. We lament that many of our
best men evade jury duties because of

been making men's for us for years. Garments ma

You'll need some new clothes probably, some of the

fellows will want to go to the football game and if they

will permit us we will dress them up correctly in a

Chesterfield suit, double or single-breaste- d model sack, in

very latest patterns and fabrics, priced 18.00 to $40.00 a

suit. then for the Overcoat, a topcoat or long, full-

back coat in fancy patterns or blacks and grays, priced

$15.00 to $40.00. Those who may wish to attend church

the Prince Albert or cutaway frock suit or single-breaste- d

model sack, priced $20.00 to $40.00 a suit, and the Surtout

or Chesterfield Overcoat to wear with the suit, priced

S20.00 to $40.00. Por the evening.'s formal occasions, the

Dress Suits with all correct accessories are supplied

at this store. It's our pleasure to show you any articles

you may wish to see in men's correct apparel.

whore good women could assist In such
matters, where press of business cares
prevent many men from doing so? Can
any one feel that our much-admire- d host
esses from Idaho were less respecieu
the Fair because they ace voting women,

nnd ontf at least on officeholder? In no
way degraded. I am sure, out rcapeswu
everywhere as womanly women. I would
ask every woman who feels opposed to
woman suffrage to listen to an address of
Miss Gall Laughlln, and see If her views
do not undergo a radical change. Intelli-
gent, manly men all over the state are
Interested In this matter, and It seems
nlteous for cultured, sheltered women to
knn,i staralnst needed reforms. No
mntter what other states do. or do not.
let Oregon do her duty and help women
to help themselves.

MRS. W. P. OLDS.

3Iust Stand Trlnl for Grafting.
MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Nov. 25. (Special.)
Court Commissioner this after--

business cares: are there not many cases noon decided that the grand jury maicr.
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